This research is conducted with the purpose of optimizing the Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) collecting routs in terms of time and cost at the comprehensive waste management. The Network Analysis toolbox of the ArcGIS software is utilized to evaluate the optimal waste collection routes. The total traveled length for waste collection after finding the optimal routes by the software was equal to 368 kilometers for each day, which would result in 25.76 percent thrift in comparison with the existing case (496 km). In the current system, 24 machines are being used in collecting the waste which will be done by 21 machines considering the optimized model and would result in 12.5 percent thrift in the number of cars. The results indicate that repositioning the collecting containers using GIS techniques has insignificant role, less than 0.02 percent, in time and traveled distance.
InTROdUCTIOn
The environment has been put in danger by unsustainable disposal of waste. This vulnerable issue is about the serious problems of environment in the world of today. The existing dominant methods of unprotected waste dumping anywhere has caused serious problems for the human health. This problem will bring irreversible consequences if it's not managed properly. Great technological advances have been emerged recently. Geographical Information System (GIS) is among the technologies which has played a major role in the waste world in a short time. This system helps us to simulate the desired options in the SWM science and make the most influential decisions (Hugo Miguel, 2010) . The objective of this research is to minimize the traveled length of solid waste collecting machines. Since the routing models use spatial data so much, technologies like GIS could be utilized.
The network analysis of the ArcGIS software is a powerful tool, which provides spatial analysis based on the network by which we can find routes, directions, closest center and closest service center. This tool enables the user to reconstruct the real network model dynamically and apply his desired limitations on it. These limitations may include: U-turn restrictions, speed limit, height limits and traffic conditions. The users are able to do the following things by using this tool: -Finding the optimal travel route -Identifying the closer vehicle or center -Finding the travel direction -Finding a service center around a site
Optimizing the MSW collecting routes is important, because of its high percentage in expenditures of collection and transportation sector out of the total amount for the waste management, about 60 to 80 percent, based on the estimations. Therefore, a simple upgrade in this section could have a significant impact on the total cost of waste management (Tchobanoglous, 1993) . In this regard, this research is being investigated with the title of optimizing the MSW collection routes using GIS, a case study of Tabriz.
The common base of vehicles traveling in the streets of a particular city is being used in the mathematical modeling. The common method for modeling a city is to define a diagram in which every street is denoted by one or two arches (depending on the streets being one-way or two-way), and the intersections are determined with nodes. Each of the arches may have different weights which is being determined by the length of the streets, the time needed for turning that street, or other parameters. Thus, a town is determined by a regular collection of graphs G= (V; EàA), in which V indicates nodes, E indicates the indirect corners, and A indicates the direct arcs.
This equation alone could not be adequate to model the route, for other restrictions should be considered, esp. restrictions about traffic. At an intersection, for instance, it may not be possible to turn left, or U-turn may be forbidden in some streets.
This restriction could be considered for a group of intersections by applying a fee. Tava refers to the cost of traveling to arch a' from arch a by a turning in the intersection v. This cost could be considered infinite if the arches do not intersect at that point or U-turn is forbidden.
Consider now an example in which there is a disposal place;
; and all the collecting vehicles start their travel from that point and return back there. Suppose that all the number of vehicles are K and each set of K's route is specified by a number of round trips all of which start from the disposal point. The number of round trips for each vehicle could be limited or unlimited. Another assumption is that each vehicle is limited to the Q amount of waste which could be the volumetric or weight limit. Each vehicle could carry this limitation at any given time.
Routing problem
We will have a general view of routing problems here prior to providing mathematical formulas for the collection modeling. Routing problems are important fields in the optimization science, which have various functions. Generally, the first formula is being used from Euler's paper in Briggs Konigsburg.
The basic structure of this problem is usually a complex related graph. A complex graph G= (V, EàA) includes direct and indirect links (the edges and arches linked). Being totally connected means that there is a direct route between any two nodes at V. There will be a related content with each connection, which represents the cost of doing it.
Solving Techniques
Researchers proposed three solving techniques using indirect CARP studies. The route scanning technique, incorporation and extension technique, and Ulusoy innovative technique; we utilized the route scanning method in this research.
Route Scanning Technique
The routes are being built in order in this method. In this technique, the closest arch in each step which needs service, is added to the route, provided that the capacity of the vehicle is not full. The formula limit in this step uses one of the following equations at random: F 1 : Maximizes the cost of return to the disposal place F 2 : Minimizes the cost of return to the disposal place F 3 : Maximizes the ratio of q v /c v F 1 : Minimizes the ratio of q v /c v F 1 : Use the formula F 2 if the vehicle is less than half full, otherwise use F 1
Comercial waste problem
The only difference in comparison with residential waste is the number of containers, which is significantly less. This fact enables us to investigate the problem node to node.
Solution structure
The optimized model should at first receive some initial data representative of the collecting method and includes: -Topology of the city -Location of waste containers -
The starting point of vehicles' route -
The minimum and maximum number of vehicles
The model must produce a file based on this information, which includes a route for each one of the vehicles. These preliminary data could be provided from different ways. The map could be extracted from GIS sources. The information regarding the containers could be obtained from past information or elsewhere. All these information will be put into a single file after integration.
dijkstra's algorithm
The network analysis plugin of the ArcGIS software, in this project, is used for the optimization of waste collection routes. As previously mentioned, this plugin uses the Dijkstra's algorithm for the optimal routing.
The procedure of Dijkstra's algorithm is as follows: 1.
Selecting the origin vertex 2.
The set S, including the vertices of the graph, is determined. This set was null at first and then with the development of the algorithm, it involves vertices with the shortest routs found for them.
3.
The origin of the vertex is put into S with the zero index.
4.
An equivalent index for the vertices out of S, the length of crest + the index of previous vertex, is considered. The new index is the lowest amount of previous index and the length of crest + the index of previous vertex if the vertex out of the set contains an index.
5.
A vertex with the lowest index is chosen from the vertices out of the set and is added to the S.
6.
This process continues from step 4 until the target vertex enters to the S.
At the end, if the target vertex includes index, its index represents the distance between the origin and destination. Otherwise, there is no route between the origin and destination.
Although, another index could be considered for each vertex to find the route, representing the previous vertex at the traveled route. Therefore, the shortest route between two points can be found after finishing the algorithm and by following the previous vertices from the origin to destination.
Two things are being maintained implicitly while running the algorithm. One of them is the set S of vertices, in which the weight of the shortest route from the origin of them is specified, and the other one is the sequence d, in which the amount of d_v is the weight of the shortest route from the origin to v for each vertex of v; providing that all the vertices of this route are of the vertices inside S, except v. S is null at first, and the values of d for all the vertices except the origin are infinite, and the value for the origin is put zero. The algorithm chooses a vertex out of S in each step for which the d is minimum and adds it to the set S; then updates the values of d for adjacent vertices of that vertex. The algorithm must update the sequence of pi\, in which pi_v\ is the father of vertex v at the tree of shortest route, if needed.
Among the most important applications of this method could be the calculation of shortest distance between two points in a city through territorial routes.
MeThOdS and MaTeRIalS data collection tool
Library method is used in this research, so that the researcher collects the required information such as maps with spatial information and geographic coordinates by referring to library, scientific journals, and internet in order to create digital maps of streets to be used in the software; and experimental method is used for gathering the The simple random sampling method is chosen for selecting the sample of the target population (MSW collection system of Tabriz), which was available at municipal region 2 of Tabriz.
ReSUlTS
In this section, we are reviewing the current status of the collection system and analysis of input data in the optimization methods for the studying area under the ArcGIS software.
Current status of the Collection System for the Studying area
Urban development and dispersion of various production sources at the municipal level range have caused the MSW collection as a very complex and costly dilemma to be considered constantly in the urban management and be the focus point of waste management. MSW collection of this region is delegated qualified contractors under the supervision of municipality region 2 of Tabriz. This region is divided into three sub-domains: The main section of waste collection in this region and whole the city contains the mechanized collection containers and collecting vehicles.
Waste management organization of Tabriz possesses three transfer stations, among which the transfer station number 2 with the coordinates of 46° 20' 59" E and 38° 1' 4" N is located at the municipality region 2 of Tabriz.
The estimation of waste production amount in this region is about 110 tons per day, which could be increased to 130 tons per day regarding different days and seasons of the year. The solid waste in Tabriz city is mostly taken by two methods of beside the curb and automatic (mechanized) and is carried after loading by the special collecting vehicles to the transfer stations. 
Collection frequency:
According to the information received from municipality region 2 of Tabriz, the collection frequency at the studying area of this project is 7 days of the week. Narrow Alleys 6 meters 20
The traveled routes for collecting the waste at current situation is provided in Table 2 .
The performed actions by arcgis
The ArcGIS software uses spatial data in analysis, thus we needed the full map of study area in our research. Considering that there was no suitable map containing our needed information in any related organization, these maps were downloaded from the Internet.
A satellite map of the area is downloaded because of the incomplete basic map and the streets were added manually, which were not included in the initial map. After that, the information of every single street was evaluated and modified. This information is included the pattern of streets' connection to each other and their moving direction.
We need to define at least one characteristic of the cost type in the network in order to be able to analyze the network of the streets by the program's algorithm. The objective of optimization here is the total collection time and the traveled distance, though we should define two characteristics of cost at the network, which would be like: -Spatial Cost: this characteristic considers a characteristic length of the member as the cost for each line of the network representing the streets; meaning that the spatial cost of a desired route increases by the length of the street as we pass through that particular street. -Time Cost: this characteristic specifies a time for each street to be passed. This time is achieved by the length of the street and permissible speed in it.
The permissible speed was defined for each street on the provided map in order to create Item22  station  station  3  30  <null>  <null>  <null>  Item23  station  station  3  30  <null>  <null>  <null>  Item24  station  station  3  30  <null>  <null>  <null>  Total  620  4551.84099  368 the network. This speed is considered based on the type of roads in Table 3 .
The time cost of passing each street is calculated by software using these permissible speeds:
The maps were converted to the network dataset after preparation of received maps. The network dataset plugin is able to solve the problem, just in the case that the data are converted as network dataset.
A vehicle routing problem in the program is started after preparing the network of streets.
This problem is included:
Orders. These orders are containers in this research which should be collected. Each component in the ArcGIS software has a properties table, by using and editing which we can identify and review many parameters. The most important editable properties are: coordinate of the container location, the time limit specified for the service, setting the collection by special vehicles, identifying the location of the containers on the left or right side of the vehicle as required, etc.
The containers were inserted into the map after identifying the streets of the studying area. This region has 624 mechanized waste collecting containers based on the information received from the municipality region 2 of Tabriz. The locations of the containers are taken by a handheld satellite positioning device by researcher and put into the software. The following figure shows the studying area and collection containers on the map. Depot Visits. All the collection vehicles in this study start their route from the transfer station 2 of Tabriz and end it there. The coordinates of this station are put into the program manually. The location of the transfer station is indicated by a small blue square at the bottom right side of the picture.
Collection Routes. These routes are the routes of collecting vehicles that should be started from the transfer station and return back there after collecting the size of their capacity. According to the information received from the municipality region 2 of Tabriz, 24 mechanized waste collection truck has been predicted to collect from 624 containers of the entire study area. Therefore, 24 routes are introduced to solve the problem. The table of route properties in the program includes many items, the most important ones of which are as follow: 1.
The start point, which is the transfer station 2 of Tabriz at this study 2.
The end point, which is the transfer station 2 of Tabriz at this study 3.
The maximum number of containers a vehicle could collect. This information is considered as 30 containers on average for one vehicle as the maximum number, using local research from waste collecting drivers and staff, because there was not enough documents about the number of containers being collected by one vehicle.
4.
Collection time for each container, which is considered as 3 minutes by the same process of local research for the time needed of installing the container on the jack of the vehicle, lifting it up, dumping, lowering and reinsertion of the container to its place.
It should be noted that the provided table of properties has many other items and only the used items are mentioned here.
According to the current collection technique, the studying area is divided into three parts, and the collection operations are being performed by three different contractors. These three parts are identified by the information received from the municipality region 2 of Tabriz and inserted into the program.
The program star ts to process the containers and routes after inserting the information and clicking on the solve button, and provides the optimal possible situation for the collection.
The results of all the routes obtained from solving the routing problem for 24 collecting vehicles are presented in Table 4 .
As it can be seen from Table 4 , there are 21 routes for the collection. However, there are 24 routes defined as input for the program; this means that we could collect the solid waste of this region by 21 vehicles with the minimum distance and spent time.
The total traveled distance for waste collection in the studying area is 368 kilometers using the suggested routes of the program, and 2662 minutes are needed to collect.
The maximum time and traveled distance for one vehicle relates to the route 21 that is 267 minutes and 37 kilometers, respectively.
The current locations of collecting containers are entered in the location-allocation section of the program in order to optimize the collection system. This plugin will be applicable in situations that we have the approximate location and the required number of locations and want to locate them such that dealing with them would be cost effective in terms of time or distance.
The new locations of containers are entered again into the process of vehicle routing problem after repositioning the containers, and solved again with new data.
The results of this repeated analysis showed that there is an insignificant difference with the state of current locations of the containers.
dISCUSSIOn and COnClUSIOn
It is observed that the total traveled distance for the waste collection at each day is obtained 368 kilometers after finding the optimum routes by the software, which will result in 25.76 % thrift compared to the current traveled distance (496 km). In the current system, 24 vehicles are being used for collection, which will be done by 21 vehicles with respect to the optimized model and therefore, will result in 12.5 % thrift in terms of the number of vehicles.
The results of repositioning the waste collection containers using GIS showed that this action has insignificant effect, less than 0.02 percent, in the time and distance of waste collection.
The vehicles responsible for collection, at the current collection system, are busy collecting the waste 8 hours a day, according to their contract with the contractor, which results in 192 working hours per day for 24 vehicles. The time needed for collection the waste at the optimized model is 75.86 hours, nearly 76 hours without considering the resting and wasted time; which indicates 60 % thrift or 116 hours less in the waste collection time in comparison with the current collection system (192 hours).
